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Minutes of the Meeting of rhink rank herd at the Bharat
scouts and cuides, National
Headquaners, New Delhi on I 4th July, 201 4 at .l I .00 a.m.

Minutes

of the Meeting of Think

Tank held

Headquarters, New Deihi on t 4rh July 201 4 at I

at the Bharat Scouts and Cuides,

l

National

00 a.m. under the Chairmanship of Sri K.p.

l\y'ishra, Vice president, Bharat Scouts and Cuides and
State Chief commissioner, Odisha State

Bharat Scouts and Cuides.

Following members were present:_

l.
2.
3,

Shri K.p. Mishra, Vice president, Bharat Scouts and Cuides
and State Chjef Commissioner, Odisha State
Dr. (Smt.) Sudha prakash, Deputy Chief Commissioner(C),

BS&C.

_ Chairman

Bharat Scouts
and Cuides and Former State Commissioner (C), Uttar pradesh
State BS&C _ Member
Smt. Sudesh Sharma, National Headquarter Commissioner (BulBul)

Bharat Scouts and Cuides and Former STC(C), Northern
Railway State BS&C - Member
tAs, state Chief Commissioner,Andhra pradesh
srate Bsc_Member
.yishra,
p,R. Nadkarni,
5nfl ^t:"lli
State Chief Commissioner,Coa Srate
.
[4ember
Shri Bhaswar Coswami, State Chief Comrnissioner,West
Bengal State BS&G - Member
Shri Cirbeer Singh Sajwan, Former Director, Rharat
Scouts
- Member
Shri Binod Kumar Bahuguna, Former Director,
Bharat Scouts
_
Smt. Sandhya Chakraborty, Member National
Executive Committee &
State Commissioner(C). West Bengal State
_N4ember
10. Shri Suryakant Rahalkar, Maharashtra State
N4ember
I
Shri V.R. Chanathey, Andhra pradesh State
_ Member
12. Shri Vasant Cunvantrao patil, National Council Member.
Maharashtra State BS&&C
13. Shri Chandra Mohan Mundepi, Retjred Air Commodore,
Creater Nodia, U.p.
14. Shri Dhondiraj Bhujangrao Lohare, Vice president,
tVaharastra State BS&C _Member
I 5. Shri K. Sukumara, Jojnt Director(S),
Bharat Scouts and
_ Spt. Invitee
I 6. Smt. Surekha Sh rivastava, Dy.
Director of Cuide(p),Bharat Scouts and
cuides _Coordinator
| 7- rvs. Darshana pawaskar,

:). n::l

'

BS&C

6.
7,
8.
9.

andcurqes
u* ar,Au, M";;;;

BS&C
BS&C
BS&C

I

_ilili::

Cuides

18.

Joinr Director(ss),

;.;;,r;;; ;;;*,
Cuides

,h"r;;

Shri S.S. Chamoli, Director, Bharat Scouts
and

Apology received from the following
memDers.

l.

Shri N.A. Khan, Vice president, Bharat
Scouts and Cuides & State Chief
Commissioner Jamu & Kashmir
State BS&C.
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_co_convenor
_ Convenor

l
,

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Il.
12.
13.

Dr. Harendra Chandra Das, Deputy chief commissioner(s), Bharat scouts and cuid&
and Chief Commissioner, Assam State BS&C.
Dr. K.K. Khandelwal, lAS, State Chief Commissioner, Haryana State BS&C. .
Shri Kondajji B. Shanmukhappa, State Chief Commissioner, Karnataka State BS&C.
Shri C. Swamy, State Chief Commissioner, Chhattisgarh State 85&C.
Shri M. Sushil Kumar Singh, IPS(Retd.) State Commissioner(S), lvanipur State 85&6.
Shri C. Ranga Rao, Former Director, Bharat Scouts and Cuides
Shri K.B. Nair. Former Director. Bharat Scouts & Cuides
Shri l.D. 50ni, State Commis5ioner(S), Jammu & Kashmir State Bs&C.
dr. D. Rajendran, Former State Secretary, Tamilnadu State qS&G.
Shri R.S. Anbarsan, Former SOC(S), Southern Railway State BS&C.
Shri V.s. Kale, State Commission(S), N4aharashtra State BS&C.
Shri Shyamal Kumar Karak, Asst. State Commissoner(S), Easter Railway State BS&C.

After the Scout Cuide Prayer Shri S.S. Chamoli, Director, Bharat Scouts and Cuides and
Convenor of Think Tank welcomed Shri K.P. Mishra, Chairman of Think Tank, Vice President,
Bharat Scouts and Cuides and State Chief Commissioner, Odisha State Bharat Scouts and
Cuides and presented a Flower bouquet and dll the members were welcomed with rose buds.

The meeting stai'ted with self introduction.

The Chairman while welcoming all members for th

contribution to overall advancement of

the Scout Movement thanked the Hon'ble National Cqmmissioner Mr. B.l: Nagarale, IAS(Retd,.)

who has introduced the concept of Thlnk Tank in the Bharat Scouts and Cuides and for
nominating him as the Co-Chairman of the Think Tank and appreciated that many positive
changes can be seen at National Headquarters for such innovative steps. He is expecting
more dqvelopments under the dynamic leadership of Mr. B.l. Nagarale and stated that rhink
Tank is a cluster of thinkers who came from different walk of the society but focus their mind
on a particular subject at common goal. He said Think

rank in Bharat Scouts and cuides is

a

policy making body conducting research, analysis, consultation,
assessmenr, ptan, suggest
and advocate to eradicate 'the bias

iiany, Most poricy institutes are non profit organizations

which in some countries such as the United States and Canada provide with tax €xemor
status. Other think tanks ari: funded by Governments, Advocacy groups or businesses,
derive
revenue from consulting or research work related to their prolects. The
term Think Tank with
DlMinutts,oflhe sub{om.mceting 20 t4\Tiink tank ploccedingr-NHe 2E i
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present 5clr5c orlglnated in the year

Stf,,es(RU5ll wns lounded In
sources

lSll

l950 The Institute for

Defence and Security

in London Thinl< Tanks vary by ideological perspectives'

largest
of funding, topical emphasis and prospective consumers lndia has third

few are Covernment
number of Think Tanks in the World Many are based in New Delhi and a
Society and NCCD' etc'
sponsored. In Delhi there are272 :|hink Tanks like Centre for Civil
lndlan Think Tanks face several chall€nges such as

- insufficient funding, lack of skilled staff

and llmlted support from the covernment'

Brlnging the meeting in

to order as per Agenda items, the Chairman sri

K

P

Mishra said'

of
people in Bharat Scouts and Cuides have been rendering yomen service for the cause
policy makers in the
humanity in diffdreft manners and there is no derth of thinkers and
Organisation.

Agenda ltem No.t :-Vision 2014

f.

- Strategic

PIan

- 2O14-2017

Ms. Darshana Pawaskar, Joint Director (Ss) explained Vision

20l4'

plan for the period

2A14-20:.7 througn power pgrnt presentation. She also described that the mission af

scouting and the six priorities of the ahqrat Scou$ and cuides' stressing on the
prioritv of Communication and Public Relation and Finance'
Chaiiman Shri Mishra said before we discuss for future'planning of follow the strategic
suggested we must evaluate the past. He said there was a Review Committee in 2OO3

and 2006. some States were selected for Pilot Projec! to implement He asked fol
those evaluation reports to know and analyse why we have failed achieving targets'

Shri Chandra Mohan Mundepi from Uttar Pradesh stated that whenever there is

a

meeting, firstly read out the Minutes of the previous Meeting. Then we have tried to
eradicate our shortcomings.

Chairman remembered power point presentations given by

sri

Krishnaswamy R'

regarding success stories, reports submitted by few States in the meeting He said

those should have been published in the Bharat Scouts and Guides Magazine, have
D \M inutcs of th. sub-6m.me4ing 20 l4\Think rmli proceedingi_NHQ 28 7 gt
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been started in our official websile

to encourage those Stdtes and to intorm o'

States for guidance

West Bengal State BS&c informe'
Smt. SandhYa Chakraborty' state commissioner(c),
and it is new forui' H"nt" *u
the house that Think Tank is the most important body
for discussion during the meeting as these
need to studY all the things which come up
are not in Practical.

S.hri suryakant Rahalkar

from Maharashtra gtate Bs&C informed that we

have

nt' occas ions at District level'
conducted different Awareness programmes on d iffere
Community We should try to
State level as per the requlrement of the sociery and
our objective is to
National
achieve the goal at District level, State level and
.level'

fulfill the basic requirements/needs of the Society
stated that all the
Shir P.R. Nadkarni, State Chief Commissioner, Coa State BS&C
Headquarters and
members should try for the development and growth of the National

I

RegionalHeadquarters.
State Bs&G informed:
Shri Bhaswar coswami, State ehief camfiisslioner, West Bengal
shou|d share and
the house that for the first time we have Think Tank Meeting, we
deliver the new ideas for the growth of the Movement'

ThechairmansriMishrawhi|ediscussingtheswoTReviewsaidWeakpointshave
So nowfrom
increased in 2014 in compartson to the Vision Strategic Plan 2OO3-2013

the grassroot level we should be honest ind sincere to implemeit the Strategic
priorities.

Smt. Shalini Mishra; lA5, State chief Commissioner, Andhra Piaddsh State

BS&C

suggested that the members at District level' state level should be well awar,e about

Strategic Priorities. How all the things are visible? she also apprised that whichever

District level, State level and National level and who

action we have to

DlMirures ofrhe slb-com.mcelinB 2014\Think tank il@.<linst_NtlQ 2E.? W
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will be the responsible person for the work of Think Tank and how the action plan
should be promoted or implemented?
Ms. Darshana Pawaskar, Joint Director(SS) and Incharge of the Strategic Plan informed

that shri c. Parameswar, Soc(S) and Smt. Uma Devi from Andhra Pradesh State were
attended the National Strategic,Plan Workshop which was held at the Bharat Scouts and

Cuides, National Headquarters, New Delhi from 4th to 8th March 2014 and both of
thbm are from Andhra Pradesh and are the key persons at Slate level.
While discussing

the National Adult Resource Policy and our Adult

Resource the

Chairman said, members of different;5ub-Committees have given their valuable time

and suggestiahs for the overall development of this organisaiion but while goin9
through proceedings of the Sub Committees. I found we have not given importance to

them in proceedings. Proceedings means the record of proceeds in the meeting
including suggestions

of

each and every person who speaks in the meeting. Those

should be, recorded by name to 9et informdtion in futur'e. How we can utilize that aduLt

and his/her knowledge for various activit:ies. He also said that MembeE of Adu,lt
snouto oe tnvotveo !n all
Bov/Cirl Traininq Proqramme. tt was discussed that generally the word "Adult Leade "
is used for ALT and LT but any person whether he/she is a volunteer, a donor, a life
member, a professional, a beneficiary are all adult resource of the Bharat Scouts and

Cuides. The Committee "Adult Resource ManaEenellt" should plan accordingly io
lmprove our resource and how to manage them for better way.

Smt. Shalini l\.,1ishra, lA5, State Chief Commissioner, Andhra pradesh State
suggested

BS&C

that under strategic plan, local persons should be acceptable and they

should be trained. She also started that the National Headquarters of the Bharat Scouts

lnd

Guides is a platform for the State and District Associations. She also suggested

that the State Associations should give importance for visibility and uniformity.

D

W'nur6

or dF
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are very import"
she also suggested that Communication and Public Relations
systen
which needs to develop the effective, internal and the external comrnunication

of |he scouting
making u5e of avaiIable too|5 and the technology, enhancing Visibility
West Bengal
and Cuiding, to which Shri Bhaswar Coswami, State Chief Commissioner'

Deptt is not in a
State BS&C also supported and suggested that the SupplY Service
prompt' effective
good health and its functioning rhust be reviewed and redesigned for
and profitable operation. He also suggested ihat the Bharat Scouts and
Magazine should be updated, improved and

Guides

to make it colourful' better quality

and

and Cuides
new look. He proposed to revise the subscri'ption fee to the Bharat Scouts

Monthly Magazine from Rs.60/-

to

Rs

l5O/- per year for individual and other

proposed sublcription fee may be suspended for the time be'n9 t-te also suggested

thatsuccessstoryofthestateAssociationsa|ongwiththephotographsmaybe
oublished in the monthly Magazine of.the National Headqrs on every month for which

the

su

bscribers / Readers / scouts / Guid

es / Rovers / Range

rs and Adult leaders should be

motivated and inspired. He also suggested that the Website

ol the National

phdtographs.
Headquarters is not attractive. tt should be developed wjth motivational
,The Chairman advise to increase the standard and quality of the magizine first before
increasing the fee.

ln the discussion of the Youth

Programme, Smt. Shalini Mishra, lAS, State Chief

commissioner, Andhra Pradesh State Bs&C suggested the followi;9I

.committee of Young Leaders may be formed to submit their views.

2. Young leaders Conference should be organized annually.

3.4 to

5

young leaders to participate once in three years in grouping'

Dr. (smt.) Sudha Prakash, Deputy Chief Commissioner (G) suggested that Directory of.
Young Leaders has to be maintained in the State level so that they can be called for the
meetang.
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sri

G.BS. Sajwan,

Former Director, Bharat Scouts and Cuides agreed such proposal and

suggested that on invitation these young leaders can give their feedback as per our
requirement. They can help to change the Young Leader Syllabus accordind to the 21s
Century.

Professionals Directory should"be maintained at the National Headquarters so that
they can be invited for training and other events/activities as and when required. Cood

atmosphere may

be

malntained

at the

Bharat Scouts and cuides, National

Headquarters which is very essential for the National Headquarter Professionals.
Dr. (5mt,) Sudha Prakash also informed that some veteran leaders from Scout wing and

Cuide wing

wire not invited during

Sandhan

for felicitation. t'he left out

veteran

leaders may be called in the ensuing National council for felicitation.

Shri C.B.S. Sajwan, Former Director, Bharat Scouts and Cuides suggested that
Management information cell may be constituted within three months,

d

-'Resource Person should be involv€d in the MIS syst€m.

- lf there is any logic, we shoutd believe.
Shrl G,8.5. Sajwan, Former Director, Bharal Scouts. and Cuides suggested that
should try

to

increase more

liie

\ry€

members from the District Associations and State

Associations as the Life Membership fee is Rs.10,000/- per head. He also suggested
increasing the number of Subs{ribers for BS&C [4onthly Magazine as we have 55 lakhs
Census and only 3000 l\4agazines were printed and circulated to the Subscribers, The

Think Tank Committee suggested to increase the number of Monthly Magazine and
sale.

Smt. Sudesh Sharma, National Headquarter Commissioner (Bulbul) sug9s51q4 thal
Bharat Scouts and Cuides Monthly Magazine may be compulsory for Adult Leaders like

HWBs, ALT5, LTs as

suggested

DlMiiutcs of

well as Rashtrapati Scouts /cu

ides / Rovers / Rangers. She also

that success stories of the State Associations as well as

lne sub-con.mecling
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can give a good look and new shape of the Bharat Scouts and

Cuides.\

ta.n

\

The Chairman Shri Mishra said,,We are preparing only Trainer througn
our tratnl,,o,

not leaders. A leader has to adjust, cooperate and manage everybody sjtuation
but it
a matter of regret that we find leg pulling, back biting, lack of proper respect

is

to

seniors/elders and non-cooperation in state and National professionats
which is not
healthy atmosphere for the mov€ment.
The Sub Committee should suggest for the impiovement.
Members were of opinion that to revive the grant in_iid

a

we must organize good

programmes' invite the granting authorities and impress
them by our

actrvities.

,

Discussing the paucity of fund Sri Bhaswar Coswami,
State Chief Commtsstoner, West
Bengal State.BS&C said the supply Service Department,
it can,be welt organised by
which financial problem will be solved. He suggested introduction
ot better, attractive
products for boys/9irls and to cover requirements
of all the States. The Supply Service

is now

A requiremdnt of states in very unh€althy position and now can supply only lO%
Department

and by that havd no financiar gain. He informed the committee
about suggestions given in the ,,public Relation and publicity

Sub_Committee.,, He

suggested that for the gro\$h of the Supply $ervice
Deparrment,
be taken.

I.

fo

owing actions to

To invite tender

2. To visualize the items/goods of the Supply Service Department
3. To negotiate with the Suppliers.

4.
5.

Constitute a Committe€ to look after the Supply Service
Department.
Merchandising of Branding products like T. Shirt, p.aap,
Key Rings, Mobite Cover

etc.

6.

The Committee supported all the suggestions
of the Supply Service Department for
increasing the financial resource of Natjonal
Headquarters.
Sri K.P. Mishra informed the house regarding
suggestions of Sri N.A. Khan Chairman of
this Committee regarding uniformity of grant in
aid to all States from the Central Covt.
He informed the present status of getting grant
from own state covernment. But the
National Headquarters, our office bearers, Thinkers
should try to make a forcefull plea
to the Central Covt. for an uniformal aid to all States
for the oevetopment of the
Movement. A.direction may be given
from the concerned deparrment to utilize
the
D:W inuLes of he sub< om md rng 20 t4\Th,nt
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sanction given in ''Sarba Shikhya Abhiyaan,, or

.

to promote Scout/Cuide rroops

Members wh ile agreeing to th is request
the National Commissioner to move the
Covernment at the earliest. He may form
a Sub-Committee to liaison/pursue
the
Covernment for the purpose.
He requested members for,suggestion
and participation to achieve this goal.

Agenda ltem No.
d
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Details

of

ion.

innovative projects recommended by
Sandhan for

The Convenor Sri S.S. Chamoli presented
recommendations of Sandhan tor the discus!ion,
pornt lvise and, suggestions were.noted
Sandhan Recommendation No. 3: Chanqe
of Uniform

sri Coswami, Smt. Shalini Mishra and others
while supported the change of uniform
for
befter rook of our chirdren, some members
of opinion.that ,, To create a notabre identity
iln society, ojre uniform takes many a years. Some
Stat€ Govt. are-afso tunOing tor the
.n.""nn sarva sikhya Abhiyaan and
..uu,u u
;;::"J;

ilr;, ;;;;;;'";',].1-,. ,",

It was also suggested that for

ar

r"',.X'lT;,l':r:Tj::hir"."i"H:iT"'::i::il:I,ff

consurted. sri sajwan ,rnn*,.0
wholesaler/distributor of particular

brand of cloth companv.

Smt. Sudesh_ Sharma, National Headquarter
Commissioner (Bulbul) suggested
that
uniform in cuide wing like Black
Trouser in ."rr",

1:l:.4,:".
cotour
(whtte, blue, red, yellow
and violet) may be
Sandhan Recommendation No,

*""r._.rn,rt
of different
-*'
l,u.o.runi"O."

5

Suggestions were given ro prepare
booklets on
proficiency badges. Chairman
suggested to include this in post
,all
courses assignment ror
A.L.T./1.T.
During this discussjon, it was pointed
out that a Rover has to undertake
one PB (APRO part
page 7l) for Rashtrapati
Awaro the Ranger has to undertake pB
(APRO Part-llt page
2
75). The Committee suggests
for correction.

I
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Sandhan Recommendation No. 8

\

As the service is the main pillar of Scouting and Cuiding C.D. Activrties are always givef' \
importance. P.M. shield and Upa-Rashtrapati Award covers commu nity oevelopment
dctivities to promote Community Development activities, it should be optional than
deleting.

Many States are regularly participatjng but the National Headquarters is not recognizing
them by acknowledgement.

Smt. Sandhya Chakraborty, State Commissioner ICt. West Bengal State BS&C suggested
tiat persons fl'om District level and State level should. be responsible one member from
Scout Section and one member from Cuide section to report within the time bound
period- States do wonderful service during Rath yatra, Kumbha Mela, Durga puja, etc. C.D.
Activitles brings glory to our movement. So it should not be deleted,,
The Joint Directors (55) was requested to note for providjng acknowledgement
participating units and issue certificates as earlv as oossible.

to

all

hctivittes undenaken by winning untts may be highlighted in the website and in the
magazlne.

.

Sandhan.Recommendation No.

l0

It is the proud privilege of the unlt leader to

encourage Scouts/Cuides to be courteous
when many proficiency badges are not useful and still not deleted. how can the "Child
is
good at home" can be said a dull activity. So it should not be deleted.
Sandhan Recommendation No. 2o

Whlle preparing booklet on Scouting State booklets many
of which are very high standard
may be consulted.

.

Sandhan Recommendation No. 25

All specialized courses should be incorporated in the SOT.

D:!\,lin!&s ofthe sub{om.ne€ring2ol4\Tnink ranr proeeditrer,NHa
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rlWB Parchment should not be sent directly to the candidate when this is issues on the
recommendatton of the State should be issued th rough state.
Sandhan Recommendation No. 34

Training study questions should be available in the Bharat Scouts & Crjides website.
Advancement of the Scout lvaster/Cuide Captain.
.should be same. Cap between Basic
Cou(se in Cuide wing is 06 months, it is one year in Scout wing.

After

.

a

detailed discussion, Smt. Sandhya Chakraborty suggesred that an Expert
Committee may be constituted for Bgy/Cirl programme and another Expert Committee for

SOT/Rules. The Expert Committee should 90 through the recommendation
of Sandhan. JD
(S) and JD (C) shoutd be taken as member. tf possible
DD (s) LT arid DD (C) LT may be
invited. Some members suggested that the financial resource Sub_Committee suggested

to

increase the Development fee and special fee as Rs. l80/- per had from
scout/cuide/rover/Ranger and Rs. 280/- per head from Adurt Leader. The Think

Tank
Committee suggested not to.increase the Development fee and Special fe of
Rs. i gO/_ per
head from the Scout/cuide Rover/Ranger and it should be dereted. The
increase of
Loevelopment fee and Special fee of Rs. 280/_ per Adutt Leader may be implemented.

smt. Sandhya Chakraborty, State Commissione, (C), West Bendal State BS &
c suggested
that the next Think Tank meeting may be held oritside Delhi. Smt. Shalini
Misra, IAS, State
Chief Commissioner, Andhra pradesh State BS&ii offered to host the
next Think Tan&
meeting in Hyderabad in the rast week of Aug;ust 20r4. After
a discussion, the n€xi
meeting of Think Tank wiI be herd on 25th and 26th August 2014
and third meeting of
think Tank will be held in Kolkata as offered by some membdrs which
was accepted by the
State Chief Commissioner of west Bengal State BS&C. The
chairman could not accept the
proposar as the Rures committee and Nationar
Executive committee has been schedured,
next meeting of Think Tank at Andhra pradesh will be too early.

Shri Bhaswar Coswami, Slate Chief Commissioner, West Bengal
State BS&C and Smt.
Shalini Mishra, lAS, State Chief Commissioner, Andhra pradesh
itutu
suggested that
voting rights of Nationar Headquarters professionars during
'SAC
the erection of the office
bearers for the National Council should be deleted.
Smt. Sudesn Sharma, National
Headquarter commissioner (Bulbul) informed the house
that mostly socs and ,ri, *"^
cast their votes during the election, few state chief
commrssioners and state
Commissioners were attended so the matter may
be dis{ussed in the Rules Committee
and accordingly Rules may be framed.
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5late Cornmlssioner ol Maniput the

tu'1 Sushri K!,mar S'n8h, IPS(Retd

l,

Sfate

wa5 dr!aussed

To rnclude prayert in Sarba Dharma ptlthanal lo be finalised by the Boy/Gil Programo€
arrd Adull TrainrnB Revrew Solt'Commitlee)

2.

obseNinB Thinking Day

3.

lnfofining RailwaY States and other Slates for programfting, {onductirlS events in Railwry

an

a better manner.

lo Drrng v/srbrlrly 'n publrc ns wcll as IntheSocrety
Dr. tsnrl.) Sldha Prakash pfotJosed anrendments In Rule No ] rRulc No6{27), Rule No.6(281,
(29),(301, R.rle No.8, Rule No.l5, Rirle No 16{1), Rule No 26 & 28, Rule No 29(a), Rlle No.30tl0}{1},
Stalion, 3us stand,

et(

Bu:e No 30 par. {l A and 5ugBested lhe dulie5 of A3sislanl Drreclo. and ROC5 al Regionat level should
be sPecrfied

Th€ Chaiaman torriarded rhe samr

to wo(hv Nalronal Commlssron€{ lo

dis!1155

in the

Rui€3

Committee and recommended the proposal given earlier to extend the duration ot National Council
(Rule no.-7) upto 5 yeart like other associations registered under sociery act.
Agenda ltem No.3:- AnV other matte( with the perrnlssion of the Chalr.

$.

A: memberu &sre {lot satiglied in lhe begioring {o. ]!l€ In{ormttion of deltil$ ot Sub'Crmmitfe
r*ports, jl,lst betore tf!€ meetin& and so no one colld havs gone lhtough fhe minutaa. Chaiffn n'
rgq!€Jted .r€mbers to send their luggertlon to th€ National Camrnissiorer tor dllct$slon in
appropnate fo.um.

Before the oi{iciat lh3nks exle6d{:d bt Jornt oireclo(5S} lvls Darlhana pawaskar lo the ChaiiTnan
aod all fienrbers, Dr.lsmt., Srdha p.akash apec6'lv thanl.o tho chai.man for 5uch tqog digcusiio|:.
patienc€ lislenirg afid panicuh.ty io allow Ciride represe.ta{ive tor their deull discussioa. 5he sn
behatf of atl memb€rJ suggested to have next meeting as soon as posslble.

Mleting ended with ihankl

bV

the Chairman to a'l member3 for their f.€e and va,uable discusJl'on

anc suSgestron
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